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1 Timothy 1:3-17 Rev. Terry B. Lee

1)Real Distractions (1 Tim. 1:3-7) 

2)Real Sin (1 Tim. 1:8-11) 

3)Real Grace  (1 Tim. 1:12-17) 

Serm
on N

otes

Consider Memorizing

'The purpose of my instruction is that all believers would be filled with love 
that comes from a pure heart, a clear conscience, and genuine faith.'  

(1 Timothy 1:5, NLT)

https://my.bible.com/bible/116/1TI.1.5


Sermon based questions for further reflection:                          
1.RECONNECT…  i) What was the high point of your week? 
   ii) What was the low point of your week?  

2.RECAP… Review the passage and the message from this Sunday.   
 What is 1 Timothy 1:1-17  about, in your own words?         

i) Growing up, what was your father & mother’s occupation(s)?  
 How did they settle sibling fights?   

ii) What are the problems plaguing the church in Ephesus? (v3-4) 
…how do you think Timothy felt being left in charge of this situation? 
…what does Paul want Timothy to work towards? (v5) 
…how does this differ from the false teachers’ work? (v7) 

iii) For whom is the Law really intended? (v9-11) 
…what gave Paul his credentials (v12)? 
…why is someone like Paul such a good witness to unbelievers? (v16) 

iv) What was your life like, before you knew Jesus? 
…how do you feel talking about your past when you share your faith? 
…in what ways might God use who you were as part of who you are or will be? 

2.REVIEW …What is Jesus speaking to you about from this passage  
  and this discussion?  (write it out…)   
   

    
3.RESPOND… what are you willing to do about the things that Jesus  
  is speaking to you about? (write it out… calendar it?)              

How might you turn the following into a prayer?  
'The purpose of my instruction is that all believers would be filled with love that comes 

from a pure heart, a clear conscience, and genuine faith.‘  (1 Timothy 1:5, NLT) 
† questions derived from “The Serendipity Bible” 

https://www.okalliance.ca/resources/livestreams
https://my.bible.com/bible/37/1TI.1.1-17
https://my.bible.com/bible/116/1TI.1.5

